The paper reports the design and fabrication of a micro-planar spring for a dynamic regulating mechanism to decrease the cut-in (start-up) airflow speed of a piezoelectric turbine. This mechanism is implemented by adjusting the magnetic coupling between the turbine rotor and a piezoelectric cantilever using the spring. Varied spring shapes and dimensions were analyzed with the finite element method (FEM) to optimize the structure. A micro spring with an ultra-low spring constant of 0.78 N/m was fabricated from titanium foil by laser machining. The spring was installed into a miniaturized air turbine to achieve the self-regulation. The cut-in speed was 2.34 m/s, showing a 30% improvement against a non-regulated turbine.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years, wireless sensor networks have been adopted extensively to collect useful data in a range of applications, including smart agriculture, the internet of vehicles and machine health monitoring [1] [2] [3] . However, sensors in the networks are generally powered by batteries which need to be replaced or recharged regularly [4] . Energy harvesting from airflow is a promising alternative to make sensor nodes autonomous. Miniaturization of conventional turbines is a feasible approach for airflow energy harvesting research. Work has been done in several groups based on this principle. Bansal et al. [5] developed a centimeter-scale electromagnetic air turbine for duct sensing applications. The device achieved an output power of 4.3 mW at airflow speed 10 m/s and operated at flow speeds down to 4.5 m/s. Myers et al. [6] demonstrated a piezoelectric windmill in which a set of 18 piezoelectric bimorphs was installed and plucked by three fan rotors (ø127 mm) via a crank mechanism. The device provided 5 mW continuous power at 4.47 m/s airspeed and the threshold speed was 2.41 m/s. Fu et al. [7] adapted the magnetic plucking method into a piezoelectric turbine, allowing the piezoelectric beam to operate without impact. A peak output power of 159 μW was obtained at 2.7 m/s.
However, these devices generally work at high air speeds or have a relatively low output power when the operating airspeed range is extended. In order to increase the operating range and to maintain the output power, a dynamic regulating mechanism for piezoelectric turbines is designed in this paper.
PIEZOELECTRIC TURBINE WITH SELF-REGULATION
The schematic of the piezoelectric turbine and the self-regulating mechanism is illustrated in Figure 1 . The turbine has six inlets arranged on the lateral sides of the hexagonal prism casing, allowing the device to operate with airflow from any direction. The turbine's transduction is achieved by non-contact plucking of a piezoelectric cantilever by the magnetic force which is formed by magnets on the turbine rotor and the cantilever free end. The cantilever mounted on the turbine casing is plucked once per motion cycle and operates in a free vibration form after each plucking. The main resistance impeding the turbine to start up is the magnetic force imposed on the turbine rotor. Once the turbine rotates, the driving torque and the inertia of the turbine rotor can easily conquer the magnetic resistance. In order to decrease the strength of the magnetic coupling in the static situation and intensify the strength immediately after the turbine starts up to enhance the power output, a self-regulating mechanism was designed to dynamically adjust the relative radial gap between the magnets in response to airflow speed.
The main components to realize the mechanism are a micro-spring and two guide rails. A magnet is mounted on the guide rails with two sliders which can only move along the rails. This ensures the magnet does not have relative tangential movement to the turbine rotor. The spring is rigidly connected with the magnet as shown in Figure 1 . The length of the spring is passively controlled by the centrifugal force of the rotating magnet with respect to different rotational speeds. Hence, the gap between the magnets is passively adjusted in response to airflow speed.
The size of the rotating magnet is 5 mm × 1.5 mm × 1 mm. The diameter of the turbine rotor is ø27 mm. The initial radial position of the rotating magnet is 8 mm from the rotation axis. The centrifugal force generated by rotation is calculated as shown in Figure 2 . The force is on millinewton scale, which means the spring should be soft enough to intensify the magnetic coupling quickly after start up. The length of the stretched spring at a certain frequency, , can be given as
where k s is the spring constant, l 0 is the free length of the spring and m rm is the mass of the rotating magnet.
The relationship between the lengths of spring versus rotational frequency for different spring constants are illustrated in Figure 3 . The maximum deformation of the spring is determined by a mechanical stopper on the turbine rotor. In order to implement the passive regulating mechanism, the spring constant should be on the "N/m" scale and as low as possible, but the elastic limit and the stiffness of the spring to restore its original shape under a static condition should be considered. 
MICRO-PLANAR SPRING
In order to design a spring with a low spring constant, different shapes of springs are first investigated using FEM. Four types of springs with uniform dimensions are simulated, including square-shape, v-shape, sine-shape and u-shape. As illustrated in Table 1 , the u-shape spring has the lowest spring constant among the four types, but further consideration is needed to decrease the spring constant. Different structural parameters of the u-shape spring are considered, including spring turns, the length and width of each turn and the width of the spring beam. The model of the u-shape spring is shown in Figure 4 . Considering the limited space on the turbine rotor, the operating direction of the spring is designed to be perpendicular to its length direction. The simulated results are illustrated in Figure 5 . The number of turns has a significant impact on the constant, decreasing the spring constant with increasing turns. The optimized spring has the spring constant of 
FABRICATION AND TESTING
For micro-spring manufacturing, the general method is silicon-based fabrication [8] . However, the material that can be used for this method is limited and the spring generally cannot produce a large distortion [9] . Laser machining, as an alternative solution, is capable of cutting materials in a wide range [10] . To achieve the ultra-low spring constant and large distortion, titanium foil is chosen for its advantage in flexibility and high elastic limit (786 -910 MPa [11]).
Figure 6: (a) Prototype of the micro-planar spring and (b) experimental set-up for the spring constant measurement.
The fabricated spring is shown in Figure 6 (a). In order to measure the spring constant, an experimental set-up was built as shown in Figure 6 (b). The spring is fixed on a spring holder which is rigidly mounted on a testing bench. A laser sensor is used to measure the displacement of the spring caused by the vertical vibration. The constant was measured based on the impulse excitation technique [12] . A vertical impulse excitation was imposed on the testing bench close to the spring. The vibration data of the spring were collected from the sensor. The results are shown in Figure 7 . The vertical vibration mode of the spring is excited by the impulse input and its resonant frequency in the vertical direction is 7.62 Hz. The spring constant can be calculated using 2 , s n k m (2) where m is the mass of the spring and n is the resonant frequency. The spring constant is 0.78 N/m based on the above equation. 
RESULTS
In order to examine the effect of the self-regulation, a simplified equivalent experimental set-up was built, as illustrated in Figure 8 . A DC-motor is employed as an analogy to the turbine rotor. The regulating mechanism is implemented on a rotating disk with the same diameter as the rotor. The plate is mounted on the motor's shaft rigidly. A piezoelectric beam is installed on an adjustable platform with micrometers controlling the position of the beam in 3 dimensions accurately. The vertical gap between magnets is 3 mm and the initial radial position of the sliding magnet is 5 mm. The cantilever is connected with a 100 k resistor where the output voltage is measured. The prototype was tested against the rotational frequency of the motor. The output voltage at 11 Hz and 21 Hz is presented in Figure 9 , showing the variation of the amplitude of the output voltage caused by the changing magnetic coupling. The peak output voltage is magnified 6.44 times from 0.41 V at 11 Hz to 2.64 V at 21 Hz, which implies the intensification of the magnetic coupling with the stretch of the planar spring caused by the increased rotational frequency. In order to visualize the deformation of the microspring, the fast VGA camera Pike F-032C (208 fps) was employed to record the regulating effect against the rotational frequency of the disk. The result is shown in Figure 10 . The spring is unstretched initially and reaches its maximum displacement, 5 mm, at 17.9 Hz. We believe that the difference between the theoretical analysis in Figure 3 and the experimental results is caused by the fabrication inaccuracies and friction in the device. Hence, the only energy consumption at low frequency is caused by the friction in the system. The system, therefore, is much easier to start up. The output voltage is improved at high frequencies (>18 Hz), which ensures the output power of the device after start-up.
The regulating mechanism was then implemented in a piezoelectric turbine and tested in a wind tunnel as shown in Figure 12 . The overall dimension of the turbine is ø37 mm×18 mm. The device was installed in the test section of the wind tunnel. The airflow speed was measured by a pitot tube in parallel with the turbine. The turbine was tested at different airflow speeds. The output power and rotational speed of the turbine rotor is presented in Figure 13 . The turbine started up at 2.34 m/s and operated with airflow speed down to 1.87 m/s. A peak output power of 742 μW was obtained at 4.2 m/s. A turbine without the regulating mechanism was also measured and the cut-in speed was 3.2 m/s. Therefore, the self-regulating mechanism has decreased the cut-in speed by 30%. 
CONCLUSIONS
This paper presents a micro-spring-based dynamic regulating mechanism for increased airflow speed range in micro-piezoelectric turbines. This mechanism passively adjusts the magnetic coupling in the turbine using the spring, enabling the coupling to be weak at low airflow speeds and intensified at high airflow speeds. Hence the turbine has a low cut-in speed and the output power is ensured when it starts up.
A micro-planar spring with ultra-low spring constant, 0.78 N/m, was designed with the optimized shape and structural parameters. The spring was fabricated from titanium foil using laser cutting with a spring beam width of 100 μm. The spring was then installed onto a rotating plate on a DC motor to examine the effect of the regulating mechanism.
Eventually, the regulating mechanism was achieved in a piezoelectric turbine with the overall size of ø37 mm ×18 mm. The cut-in speed is 2.34 m/s, showing a 30% improvement against a non-regulated turbine. A peak output power of 742 μW was measured at 4.21 m/s with a 100 k load.
